Technology Learning Center Guidelines

- No food or beverages.
- Set cell phones and pagers to silent mode and use cell phones outside the TLC.
- No viewing of inappropriate material on the TLC computers.
- The TLC is a quiet area for studying and learning. Students may use the TLC Teaming rooms for small study related discussions.
- Faculty, instructors and students can reserve the teaming rooms for small groups and classes.

Health Careers

The Health careers study area has many health sciences related learning aids from anatomy and physiology models to microscopes to Vet tech models that students can use with a proper ID (a CCC Student ID, Ohio Driver’s License or State of Ohio ID) while in the TLC’s health career study area.

Tutors

Tutoring is available for many subject areas through the Testing and Tutoring Center located in the TLC. The TLC staff will assist with User Logon, TLC computers, classroom equipment, and software.